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1. A pine chest fitted three short & three long graduated drawers with 
brass swing handles, & on bracket feet, 36” wide x 39” high.  
 Estimate: £40-60. 

2. A pine bedside cabinet fitted frieze drawer above cupboard enclosed 
by panel door, & on shaped plinth base, 17¼” wide. Estimate: £20-30. 

3. A Persian pattern large rug of crimson & ivory ground, with geometric 
design to centre within a wide border, 10’ x 4’1”.  Estimate: £60-80. 

4. An oak dresser with domed top, fitted three open shelves above 
cupboard enclosed by pair of panel doors, & on plinth base, 36¼” wide 
x 70½” high. Estimate: £30-40. 

5. AN EARLY 19th CENTURY MAHOGANY LOWBOW-FRONT CHEST,  
fitted two short, two long graduated drawers with brass swing handles, 
& on ogee bracket feet, 36” wide x 32½” high.  Estimate: £70-100. 

6. A reproduction oak lowboy fitted frieze drawer, & on bobbin-turned legs 
& turned feet with open undertier, 25¾” wide.  Estimate: £40-60. 

7. An Edwardian inlaid-mahogany split-back occasional chair with circular 
padded seat, & on ring-turned tapered legs with spindle stretchers, & a 
carved oak spinning chair.  Estimate: £20-30. 

8. An oak bedside chest fitted four long graduated drawers, & on bracket 
feet, 19¼” wide; & a mahogany oval drop-leaf occasional table, 19¾” 
wide. Estimate: £20-30. 

9. A mahogany nest of three rectangular occasional tables; & a 
mahogany needlework table with octagonal hinged top, 11½” wide.    
 Estimate: £20-30. 

10. A kidney-shaped dressing table with plain blue & floral printed drapes, 
45” wide & a matching stool.  Estimate: £20-30. 

11. Various decorative paintings & prints. Estimate: £30-40. 

12. A George III-style mahogany wall mirror with gilt ho-ho bird to pierced & 
shaped surmount, 36” x 20”; & a gilt frame convex wall mirror, 21” 
diameter. Estimate: £30-40. 

13. Approximately sixty various items of Royal Albert “Old Country Roses” 
pattern dinner & tea ware. Estimate: £30-40. 

14. A reproduction brass lantern clock; four table lamp bases; a resin dog 
ornament; & sundry other items. Estimate: £30-40. 
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15. Various items of decorative china; pottery; & glassware, part w.a.f.   
 Estimate: £30-40. 

16. A set of six late Victorian silver “apostle” tea spoons, & a matching pair 
of sugar tongs, Sheffield 1899, cased; four glass receptacles, each with 
silver cover; & a set of six steel tea knifes with loaded silver handles, 
cased. Estimate: £40-60. 

17. A set of four wicker tub-shaped conservatory chairs. Estimate: £20-30. 

18. Three ditto chairs. Estimate: £15-20. 

19. A maple kitchen table with rounded corners to the rectangular top & on 
square legs, 60” x 29¾”; & a set of six pine spindle-back kitchen chairs.
 Estimate: £30-40. 

20. A pine chest fitted four long drawers with brass swan-neck handles, & 
on ball feet, 39½” wide; & a ditto three-drawer bedside chest,                    
19¾” wide. Estimate: £20-30. 

21. A pine kitchen island fitted frieze drawer, & on square legs with open 
undertier, 28” wide. Estimate: £30-40. 

22. A set of three eastern-style carved hardwood & brass-inlaid four-drawer 
bow-front bedside chests, each on shaped plinth base, 17 ¾” wide                   
x 22” high. Estimate: £40-60. 

23. A ditto small chest fitted two short & two long drawers, 24” wide x 22” 
high. Estimate: £30-40. 

24. Two Chantry six-string acoustic guitars. Estimate: £20-30. 

25. An Edwardian oak folding cake stand of three circular tiers; & a silver 
plated spirit kettle; various carved wooden ornaments, etc.             
 Estimate: £30-40. 

26. Various items of decorative china, etc.  Estimate: £20-30. 

27. A 19th century-style carved mahogany two-seater settee with pierced & 
shaped splats to the open back with padded seat, & on short cabriole 
legs & claw-&-ball feet, 48” long. Estimate: £50-70. 

28. A Victorian-style buttoned-back armchair upholstered brass-studded 
crimson leatherette, & on short turned & carved legs.                 
 Estimate: £40-60. 

29. A painted & carved wooden novelty coffee table base in the form of a 
naked lady, 42½” long, & another in the form of four seated cats with 
bowl to centre, 17” high, slight faults. Estimate: £30-40. 
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30. A mid-20th century Milner’s cream painted art-metal industrial tall 
cabinet fitted three shelves enclosed by pair of doors, 36” wide x 72” 
high. Estimate: £30-40. 

31. A ditto cabinet fitted four shelves, 36” wide x 72” high.   
 Estimate: £30-40. 

32. A Honda “Isy” petrol driven lawnmower with grass box.     
 Estimate: £40-60. 

33. A pair of Ikea “Majby” wicker conservatory chairs. Estimate: £20-30. 

34. A Gaggia “Gelatiera” ice-cream maker; & a Breville “Bakers Oven” 
bread maker, both w.o. Estimate: £20-30. 

35. A reconstituted stone birdbath on round pedestal foot, 20” diameter x 
26” high. Estimate: £30-40. 

36. A Stanton laboratory balance in glazed case, 15½” wide. 
 Estimate: £10-20. 

37. A copper frame rectangular wall mirror inset tiles to border, 27” x 20¾”, 
& a wrought-metal twin-branch table candelabra mounted on 
mahogany plinth base, 23¼” high. Estimate: £30-40. 

38. A cream leather three-seater reclining sofa, 84” long.                   
 Estimate: £40-60. 

39. A Victorian inlaid rosewood envelope-top card table fitted frieze drawer, 
& on square tapered legs with open undertier, 21¾” wide.              
 Estimate: £50-70. 

40. A continental-style gold & grey painted wooden small chest fitted three 
long drawers, & on short cabriole legs, 24” wide. Estimate: £30-40. 

41. A pine tile-top kitchen island trolley, 18½” wide; & a hardwood & woven 
cane storage box, 21¾” wide. Estimate: £30-40.  

42. A Tiffany-style table lamp, 16½” high; & various items of decorative 
china, etc. Estimate: £30-40. 

43. A crocodile skin handbag with gilt-metal clasp; a simulated snakeskin 
handbag; & four pairs of ladies shoes. Estimate: £20-30. 

44. A Turkish carpet of ivory & pink ground with multi-coloured geometric 
design to centre within a multiple border, 11’1” x 8’. Estimate: £60-80. 

45. A set of eight Royal Doulton “Snow White & the seven dwarfs” 
character figures, all boxed. Estimate: £30-40. 
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46. A Ronson cigarette lighter, cased; & approximately fifty various 
cigarette silks & postcards, contained in two albums.                
 Estimate: £30-40. 

47. A Royal Doulton “Kingswood” pattern fifty-two piece part dinner & tea 
service. Estimate: £20-30. 

48. Two Carlton ware condiment sets; a china floral decorated eight-piece 
tea set for two; & two Royal Albert figures, boxed. Estimate: £30-40. 

49. Two Caithness glass vases; four Waterford cut-glass brandy balloons; 
a set of six cut-glass champagne flutes; & various other items of 
glassware. Estimate: £30-40. 

50. A reproduction painted cast-iron sign “FLYING SCOTSMAN”,                 
28¼” long.  Estimate: £14-24. 

51. Twelve various modern cast-iron herb name plates. Estimate: £14-24. 

52. Three modern sets of cast-iron keys. Estimate: £14-24. 

53. A Bromhill & Co. King-size bed cover, 104” x 102”; & a “Dri-Buddy” 
electric clothes dryer. Estimate: £5-10. 

54. An International stereo cassette player/recorder/main amplifier; a Sony 
Personal Component System; two portable radios; together with  an 
Ekco transistor radio in mahogany-finish case; & a painted wooden 
two-storey doll’s house with opening from, 25½” wide. 
 Estimate: £20-30. 

55. A mahogany serpentine-front upright cabinet enclosed by hinged lift-lid 
& mock-drawer cupboard, & on plinth base, 20” wide x 32” high.
 Estimate: £10-20.        

56. An 18th century style rectangular wall mirror in mahogany fret-carved 
frame with parcel gilt decoration; 29” x 18½”. (w.a.f.).   
 Estimate: £20-30. 

57. An early 19th century mahogany chest, fitted three long drawers, on 
bracket feet with shaped apron, 43” wide. Estimate: £40-60. 

58. An early 19th century mahogany Pembroke table with boxwood & ebony 
inlay, fitted single drawer with brass knob handles to one end, mock 
drawer to the other, on square tapered legs with brass castors;                      
32” wide. Estimate: £40-60. 

59. A near pair of teak square occasional tables each fitted frieze drawer, 
and on baluster turned legs, 23½", and 24¾" wide. Estimate: £10-20. 
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60. A green-finish metal small travelling trunk with hinged lift-lid and with 
wrought iron side handles, bears name "Capt. B.W. Holtam R.E.",                
23¼" wide; a white painted deal travelling trunk, 29" wide; and a green 
finish wrought-metal five branch ceiling light fitting.    
 Estimate: £20-30. 

61. A 19th century continental figured mahogany drop-leaf side table fitted 
frieze drawer, & on four slender cabriole legs; 24" wide. 
 Estimate: £20-30. 

62. A late 19th century American thirty hour wall clock by Jerome & Co. of 
New Haven, with pictorial panel to the glazed door, & in mahogany 
case, 25¾” high.  Estimate: £20-30. 

63. A pair of eastern carved teak four-fold draught screens, 72” high. 
 Estimate: £40-60. 

64. A garden parasol with base; a sun lounger; & a rattan child’s 
conservatory chair.  Estimate: £20-30. 

65. A set of four rattan conservatory chairs; a ditto set of four footstools; 
and three ditto rectangular occasional tables. Estimate: £20-30. 

66. A set of thirteen MacGregors “Battlestick” left-handed golf clubs with 
golf club bag & trolley. Estimate: £10-20. 

67. A late Victorian cream painted walnut chest fitted two short & two long 
drawers with brass flush handles, & on plinth base, 37¼” wide.
 Estimate: £30-40. 

68. A pale blue painted wooden writing table inset blue vinyl to the 
rectangular top, & on square legs, 41” x 30”. Estimate: £20-30. 

69. A Halfords 3-cycle car roof-rack; & an Imperial “Litton 203” portable 
typewriter.  Estimate: £5-10. 

70. A late 19th/early 20th century brass studded & carved wooden frame 
three-fold draught screen with painted still-life study to top, 72” high, 
w.a.f. Estimate: £20-30. 

71. An Ikea Bentwood-frame easy chair. Estimate: £10-20. 

72. A pine inverted break-front knee-hole dressing table fitted with an 
arrangement of eight drawers, and with pink satin drapes, 49” wide, 
and a ditto bedside cabinet, 16” wide. Estimate: £20-30. 
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73. A 19th century oak bureau with fitted interior enclosed by fall-front 
above an arrangement of three long and two short drawers with brass 
swan-neck handles, and bracket feet, 35½” wide. (slight faults).
 Estimate: £40-60. 

74. A mid-20th century painted aluminium rectangular sign “Shell”, 29½” x 
70¼”.       Estimate: £20-30. 

75. A late Victorian walnut dressing chest with triple panel mirror to the 
stage back, & fitted three long graduated drawers with brass swing 
handles, 36” wide. Estimate: £30-40. 

76. An Edwardian inlaid-mahogany bedroom pair comprising of a single-
door wardrobe, 42” wide, & a dressing chest, 36” wide.                 
 Estimate: £30-40.     

77. A pair of 19th century-style tub-shaped armchairs upholstered gold 
stamped velour, & on short carved cabriole legs & pad feet.      
 Estimate: £60-80.  

78. A white painted pine small box-seat settle with fielded panels to the 
back & front, 31¼” wide. Estimate: £30-40.        

79. A tub-shaped chair upholstered crimson geometrical material.           
 Estimate: £30-40. 

80. A white painted bentwood rocking chair inset woven-cane panel to the 
seat & back; & a brown leather footstool. Estimate: £20-30. 

81. Two six-string acoustic guitars, one w.a.f; & various items of sheet 
music. Estimate: £20-30. 

82. A ROKK MK II series amplifier; & a Teac “X-1000M” computer 
controlled system. Estimate: £20-30. 

83. A late 19th/early 20th century mahogany sloping-front box, 23” wide; & 
an Ansonia Clock Co. (American) wall clock, 18½” high.              
 Estimate: £30-40. 

84. A Crosley “cruiser” portable record player, boxed; & a Bush portable 
radio. Estimate: £10-20. 

85. An Enfield mantel clock in oak domed-top case; a cantilever sewing 
table; various books; & sundry other items. Estimate: £30-40. 

86. A pair of silver plated candlesticks; a similar twin-branch table 
candelabra; a plated three-piece coffee service; & various other items 
of plated ware. Estimate: £20-30. 
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87. A heavy cut-glass trumpet-shaped vase; a heavy cut glass circular fruit 
bowl; & various other items of glass ware, part w.a.f. Estimate: £30-40. 

88. A Pratt ware type pot lid & base “The seven ages of man”, w.a.f; 
together with two glass receptacles and with silver cover; a horn 
snuffbox, etc. Estimate: £30-40. 

89. A George V silver engraved purse, Birmingham 1912; a George III 
silver dessert spoon, London 1814; a silver dinner fork; & four other 
silver spoons.  Estimate: £40-60. 

90. Three Beswick animal ornaments; & twelve various other animal 
ornaments; part w.a.f. Estimate: £20-30. 

91. Seventeen various items of crested china; approximately thirty various 
thimbles; a Babycham advertising figure; & seven Babycham glasses, 
part w.a.f. Estimate: £20-30. 

92. A Carlton ware lettuce range salad bowl; a matching pair of servers; a 
Royal Doulton character jug “The postman” (D 6801); & various other 
items of decorative china & pottery, part w.a.f. Estimate: £30-40. 

93. A 19th century brass-bound mahogany writing slope with fitted interior, 
11¾” wide; & various items of cutlery, cased & uncased.              
 Estimate: £30-40. 

94. A brass coal scuttle; various other items of metalware; three pictures; a 
table lamp; & sundry other items. Estimate: £30-40. 

95. A reproduction painted cast-iron rectangular sign “Beware of the dog 
enter at own risk”, 14” x 5”. Estimate: £10-20. 

96. A modern wrought-metal frame rectangular wall mirror with rounded 
top, 23¾” x 14¼”. Estimate: £18-28. 

97. A reproduction painted cast-iron “John Deare” money box, 9¼” high. 
 Estimate: £14-24. 

98. A Chinese carved camphor wood coffer with figure scene design to the 
hinged lift-lid & front, 36” wide. Estimate: £40-60. 

99. A Chinese carved hardwood bureau with fitted interior enclosed by fall-
front above two short drawers, & on slender cabriole legs, 35¾” wide.  
 Estimate: £30-40. 

100.  An Eastern carved hardwood rectangular coffee table on cabriole legs 
& claw-ball feet, 36” x 17½”; & a similar rectangular coffee table,               
18” x 15”. Estimate: £20-30. 
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101. A mid-20th century burr-walnut three-piece bedroom suite comprising a 
twin-door wardrobe, 48” wide x78¾” high, a kneehole dressing table, 
48” wide, & a millinery cupboard, 36” wide. Estimate: £20-30. 

102.  Two mid-20th century white painted art-metal industrial lockers, each 
fitted shelf enclosed by door, both 66” high. Estimate: £10-20. 

103.  An Edwardian inlaid-mahogany oval two-tier occasional table on 
square tampered legs, 23¾” wide. Estimate: £20-30. 

104.  A collection of approximately forty various shoe ornaments.             
 Estimate: £20-30. 

105.  A mahogany square two-tier whatnot, 14” wide; together with a pair of 
bentwood café chairs; & eleven decorative pictures. Estimate: £30-40. 

106.  A 19th century inlaid-rosewood needlework table with hinged 
rectangular top, & on square tampered legs with ceramic casters, & 
with pierced gaudery to the open undertier, 19¼” wide.              
 Estimate: £40-60. 

107.  A silver plated three-piece tea service of circular semi-fluted design; 
together with a Mappin & Webb simulated snakeskin handbag; & a 
snakeskin handbag. Estimate: £20-30. 

108.  A fibre-covered travelling trunk with hinged lift-lid & with leather 
handles, 33” wide; a steal travelling trunk, 33¼” wide; & a fibre-covered 
suitcase, 28” wide. Estimate: £20-30. 

109.  Various books; novels; & vintage newspapers & ordinance survey 
maps. Estimate: £10-20. 

110.  A mahogany milking stool on three turned legs together with three 
occasional chairs & stool; & various decorative pictures.                  
 Estimate: £20-30. 

111.  An Ekco valve radio in Bakelite case; a Ferranti valve radio in white 
Bakelite case; a Grundig “Concertboy 1100” portable radio; and 
approximately twenty various records.  Estimate: £20-30. 

112.  Various items of decorative china, etc. part w.a.f. Estimate: £10-20. 

113.  A silver engraved Vesta case; a white-metal charm bracelet; a yellow-
metal child’s bracelet & various items of costume jewellery, etc.  
 Estimate: £40-60. 

114.  A 19th century porcelain thirteen piece part coffee service of white 
ground & with blue & gold geometric decoration, part w.a.f.            
 Estimate: £30-40. 
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115.  Five glass receptacles, each with silver top; a plated cigarette case; 
various items of plated cutlery; three cut-glass decanters, etc.    
 Estimate: £30-40. 

116.  A Royal Albert “old country roses” pattern twenty-two piece tea 
service; a plated cruet set; various plated souvenir teaspoons, etc.   
 Estimate: £20-30. 

117.  A Dyson “DC24” upright vacuum cleaner, w.o. Estimate: £30-40. 

118.  A magic lantern; & sundry other items. Estimate: £20-30. 

119.  A continental-style white painted pine wardrobe enclosed by pair of 
panel doors above a long drawer & on turned feet, 42” wide x 74¾” 
high. Estimate: £70-100. 

120.  A continental-style white painted wood small chest fitted five long 
drawers & on short legs, 22½” x 38” high. Estimate: £30-40. 

121.  A moulded glass standard lamp on three wrought-metal legs, with 
shade. Estimate: £30-40. 

122.  A wrought-metal marble-top console table, 36” wide.                        
 Estimate: £30-40. 

123.  A contemporary wood dining table with circular top & on three shaped 
supports with triform base 52” diameter; & a ditto set of six dining 
chairs. Estimate: £40-60. 

124.  A continental-style white painted carved wood rectangular centre table 
on four slender cabriole legs & steel casters, 39” wide.                  
 Estimate: £40-60. 

125.  A frameless bevelled circular wall mirror, 35½” diameter; & a white 
painted wood occasional chair. Estimate: £30-40. 

126.  A wrought-metal garden table with four scroll supports, & with 
simulated marble top, 31” diameter. Estimate: £30-40. 

127.  A pair of green tinted glass table lamps, bases of square tapered form, 
with shades, 16½” high. Estimate: £20-30. 

128.  A Scandia wooden slatted occasional chair after a design by Hans 
Brattrund, & on silvered-metal legs; & a painted wooden rectangular 
console table on wrought-metal legs, 41¼” wide. Estimate: £30-40. 

129.  A 19th century mahogany chest fitted two short & three long graduated 
drawers with turned knob handles, & on o-gee bracket feet, 42¾” wide. 
slight faults. Estimate: £50-70. 
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130.  A 19th century splat-back dining chair; a similar ditto; & a mahogany 
octagonal occasional table. Estimate: £30-40. 

131.  A bronzed eighteen-branch chandelier with fluted & vase-turned centre 
column & with frosted glass shades, 26” wide x 24” high.                 
 Estimate: £60-80.  

132.  A pair of good quality three-seater settees with loose cushions to the 
seats & backs, upholstered cream & bronzed material, & on short 
turned legs with brass casters, 84” long.                 Estimate: £100-200. 

133.  A small oil painting on canvas by Alison Hanner, titled “St Ives Bay, 2nd 
Day”, signed, 11¼” square, framed. Estimate: £40-60. 

134.  A black & white etching by Bernard F. Roy Saunders “May In Cardiff 
Castle Grounds” 15¾” x 10¼”; together with four reprinted photographs 
of Bath. Estimate: £30-40. 

135.  A large gilt frame rectangular wall mirror inset bevelled plate, 44” x 
33¾”; & another gilt frame rectangular wall mirror, 39” x 27”.          
 Estimate: £30-40. 

136.  A reproduction gilt frame “Sunburst” wall mirror, 39” diameter.          
 Estimate: £30-50. 

137.  A reproduction gilt frame rectangular wall mirror with scroll & shell 
surmount, 26½” x 49½”. Estimate: £40-60. 

138.  A Japanned-metal oval hatbox, 14½" wide; a ditto spice tin, 5" diam; & 
two vintage petrol cans. Estimate: £20-30. 

139.  A 7" diam. leather collar box; various items of loose Meccano; various 
volumes of "Goal" magazine, etc. Estimate: £10-20. 

140.  An early 20th century simulated crocodile skin leather travelling case 
with chrome twin-lever locks, 17¾" wide. Estimate: £20-30. 

141.  A Panasonic 42” HD TV, model no. TX-P42V10B. Estimate: £30-40. 

142.  A taxidermist’s display of an otter, a fish, and a toad, in pine case,                          
34½” wide x 32½” high, w.a.f.;  Estimate: £20-30. 

143. A "Universa" model Perfect Tone piano accordion, with carrying case.
 Estimate: £10-20. 

144.  Six various coloured song sheet front pages, in matching glazed 
frames. Estimate: £20-30. 
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145.  A beech frame easy chair upholstered fawn coloured removable fabric.
  Estimate: £20-30. 

146.  An eastern black velvet wall hanging depicting a battle scene, adorned 
with numerous sequins & paste stones, 56” x 28”. Estimate: £20-30. 

147.  Four wooden tennis racquets; a wooden squash racquet; six wooden 
presses; & a cane three-piece fly fishing rod. Estimate: £10-20. 

148.  A brass-frame chandelier of three concentric tiers & hung with prism 
drops, 14½” diameter x 25” high; & a similar chandelier of four 
concentric tiers, 13” diameter x 27½” high. Estimate: £40-60. 

149.  A collection of sixteen Halcyon Days enamelled Christmas boxes, & 
sixteen ditto egg-shaped boxes, 1973-1988, with small bow-front 
display cabinet, 12¾” wide. Estimate: £40-60. 

150.  A 19th century mahogany rectangular swing toilet glass with scroll 
supports, & on break-front platform base with bun feet, 13¼” wide.  
 Estimate: £20-30. 

151.  A quantity of costume jewellery. Estimate: £30-40. 

152.  A John Packer clarinet, with case. Estimate: £20-30. 

153.  An artist’s wooden paint box/easel. Estimate: £20-30. 

154.  A painted composition bust Joan of Arc?, 20” high; a copper lantern of 
six-sided form; a large ceramic figure; four wicker baskets, etc.      
 Estimate: £30-40. 

155.  A Royal Albert “Old Country Roses” pattern sixty-three piece part 
dinner, tea & coffee service. Estimate: £30-40. 

156.  A collection of sixty-one various costume jewellery broOches; & 
various other items of costume jewellery. Estimate: £30-40. 

157.  A walnut desk-top in stand fitted frieze drawer & on bun feet, 13¼” 
wide; together with three-trinket boxes, two with musical movement; a 
set of twelve plated teaspoons & a matching pair of sugar tongs, 
cased; various geological specimens; & a treen needle case.            
 Estimate: £30-40. 

158.  A Shelley china oval baby’s plate with design by Mabel Lucie Attwell 
titled “A Fairy Boat…” 8¼” x 5¾” w.a.f; a Beswick ornament “Bluetit”; & 
various other items of decorative china & pottery. Estimate: £20-30. 

159. A Victorian mahogany balloon-back dining chair with padded seat & on 
slender cabriole legs; together with a late Victorian rectangular foot-
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stool; a china waste pail; & a china jardinière part w.a.f.            
 Estimate: £20-30.  

160.  A late Victorian tub-shaped chair upholstered grey material, & on short 
turned tapered legs with ceramic castors. Estimate: £30-40. 

161.  A mahogany bijouterie table enclosed by hinged lift-lid, & on carved 
slender cabriole legs with shaped stretchers, 20½” wide.                  
 Estimate: £30-40. 

162.  A pair of late 19th century black papier mâche occasional chairs with 
all-over mother of pearl inlaid & gold painted scroll design, with shaped 
splat-backs, woven-cane seats, & on slender cabriole legs, w.a.f.          
 Estimate: £30-50. 

163.  A walnut serpentine-front bedside chest fitted three long drawers, & on 
slender cabriole legs & pad feet, 19” wide; & a gilt frame triple-panel 
free-standing dressing table mirror, 23” high. Estimate: £30-50. 

164.  A 19th century stool of square concaved form, 14½” wide; together with 
two other stools. Estimate: £30-40. 

165.  A brass fender with pierced frieze, 42¼” long; a brass frame three-fold 
spark guard; various brass fire implements; & a vintage golf club.     
 Estimate: £30-40.   

166.  An Xtreme 600W tile cutter, w.o. Estimate: £10-20. 

167.  Four studio pottery dishes by Stella Wain-Heapy; a painted metal 
cauldron & various items of plated ware. Estimate: £20-30. 

168.  A set of six late 19th/early 20th century mahogany dining chairs with 
pierced & shaped splat-backs, padded drop-in-seats, & on slender 
cabriole legs & claw-ball feet. Estimate: £60-80. 

169.  A pine tall standing cabinet, the upper part with two adjustable shelves 
enclosed by pair of glazed doors above an open recess, the base 
enclosed by pair of panel doors, 36½” wide x 78” high.                   
 Estimate: £20-30. 

170.  A continental beech frame occasional chair with padded seat & back 
upholstered pale green velour, & on short cabriole legs. 
 Estimate: £20-30. 

171.  An eastern hardwood large storage trunk with carved figure scale 
design to the hinged-lift, 47¼” wide x 23” high. Estimate: £20-30. 

172.  A Chippendale-style mahogany dining chair with carved & pierced 
splat back, padded drop-in seat upholstered floral needlework, on 
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square legs with plain stretchers; together with a similar carver chair.
 Estimate: £20-30. 

173.  A Queen-Anne style burr-walnut veneered bureau, the sloping fall front 
enclosing a fitted interior, two short & one long drawers below with 
pierced brass handles, on cabriole legs; 36” wide. (w.a.f.) 
 Estimate: £30-40. 

174.  A pair of late 19th/early 20th century brass candlesticks, on turned 
tapering columns & square bases; 10½” high. Estimate: £10-20. 

175.  A Victorian-style black-finish iron & brass 5' bedstead, complete with 
side rails. Estimate: £20-30. 

176.  An early 20th century bobbin-frame corner chair with woven rush seat.
 Estimate: £5-10. 

177.  A continental-style green & gold painted wrought-metal 5’ 6” bedstead 
of scroll design. Estimate: £20-30. 

178.  A still-life study of a mock orange plant on an occasional table, by Paul 
Burgess, 13½” x 18”, in glazed frame. Estimate: £30-40. 

179.  A 19th century oak bureau with fitted interior enclosed by fall-front 
above two short & two long graduated drawers, & on bracket feet, 36” 
wide. Estimate: £20-30. 

180.  A Victorian mahogany drop-leaf table fitted end drawer & on turned 
tapered legs with brass castors, 44” wide. Estimate: £5-10. 

181.  A coloured print after Morland titled: “A Tea Garden”, 16¾” x 22”; & a 
French black & white print of cattle grazing (oval), 13¾” x 9¼”, each in 
glazed frame. Estimate: £5-10. 

182.  A late 19th/early 20th century mahogany oval drop-leaf dining table on 
square tapered legs, 48" x 64". Estimate: £20-30. 

183.  A set of four late Victorian carved walnut spindle-back dining chairs 
with padded seats & on ring-turned tapered legs. Estimate: £20-30. 

184.  A mid-20th century wall clock with silvered dial, striking movement, & in 
carved oak case enclosed by bevelled glazed door, 32" high. 
  Estimate: £10-20. 

185.  A set of six pairs of fish eaters; & a ditto pair of servers, in fitted case; 
a pair of plated candlesticks; & a pair of plated twin-branch table 
candelabra. Estimate: £20-30. 
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186.  A white painted wicker baby's crib, 31½" long; together with ten 
various chamber pots. Estimate: £10-20. 

187.  A GOOD QUALITY REPRODUCTION OAK DRESSER BASE, fitted 
three frieze drawers above cupboard enclosed by three fielded panel 
doors, 60" wide x 33" high. Estimate: £80-120. 

188.  A mahogany bachelor's chest, with hinged fold-over top, fitted three 
long graduated drawers with brass ring handles, & on bracket feet, 
21¾" wide x 29" high. Estimate: £30-40. 

189.  A Georgian inlaid figured-mahogany bureau with fitted interior 
enclosed by fall-front above four long graduated drawers, & on shaped 
plinth base, 36" wide x 43" high. (slight faults). Estimate: £30-40. 

190.  A pine tall standing six-tier open bookcase, 36½” wide x 79” high.         
 Estimate: £20-30. 

191.  A walnut small standing open bookcase fitted long drawer to centre, 
25½” wide; & a walnut small cabinet enclosed by panel door above two 
small drawers, 34” high. Estimate: £20-30. 

192.  A Kirby Ultimate G-Series upright cleaner, with various accessories, 
w.o. Estimate: £30-40. 

193.  A mother of pearl inlaid wood wall bracket; a Doufeu oval casserole 
dish; two pairs of binoculars, etc. Estimate: £30-40. 

194.  A Persian pattern small carpet of crimson deep blue ground, with 
geometrical design to centre within a multiple border, 9’6” x 6’2”.      
 Estimate: £40-60. 

195.  Various items of decorative china, glassware etc. Estimate: £20-30. 

196.  A continental-style grey painted & carved wood marble-top bedside 
cabinet fitted frieze drawer above cupboard enclosed by panel door, & 
on slender cabriole legs 17½” wide. Estimate: £40-60. 

197.  A pair of Victorian mahogany balloon-back occasional chairs with 
padded seats and on slender cabriole legs, slight faults.                   
 Estimate: £20-30. 

198.  A treen hat block; a cast-iron door porter; various decorative pictures, 
etc. Estimate: £30-40. 

199.  A 19th century inlaid-mahogany small oval tea tray 11½” x 7½”; 
together with six various trinket boxes & pill boxes; a treen goblet, etc.
 Estimate: £30-40. 
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200.  Approximately one hundred & forty various stock car/banger racing 
programmes, circa 1970’s; & seven various ditto prints.                   
 Estimate: £20-30. 

201.  A 1930’s oak oval gate-leg dining table on baluster-turned legs & 
turned feet with plain stretchers, 42” x 65½”. Estimate: £30-40. 

202.  A pair of late Victorian square-back easy chairs upholstered white 
material & on short turned tapered legs with brass castors.            
 Estimate: £60-80.  

203.  Fifteen various prints – Bath views; a Spode floral decorated dessert 
plate; a set of vintage dentist’s instruments in Morocco leather case, & 
a plated ice bucket. Estimate: £30-40. 

204.  A French cylindrical grain measure inscribed “DOUBLE DECALITRE”, 
11¾” diameter; & a brass fender with pierced frieze, 48” long.                 
 Estimate: £30-40. 

205.  A 19th century mahogany Pembroke table fitted end drawer, & on ring-
turned tapered legs with brass castors, 39½” wide. Estimate: £30-40. 

206.  An oak china cabinet (lacking shelves) enclosed by pair of glazed 
doors with glazed sides & on short cabriole legs & pad feet, 34½” wide; 
& a set of four Queen Anne-style dining chairs, part w.a.f.               
 Estimate: £20-30. 

207.  A mid-20th century oak draw-leaf dining table on square centre 
pedestal, 35¾” x 59½” (open); & a ditto set of four dining chairs.         
 Estimate: £30-40. 

208.  A late Victorian cut-glass spiral-fluted cylindrical smelling salts bottle 
with silver-gilt hinged cover, London 1896, by T. Wheeler, 3¾” high, 
w.a.f.; & a clothes brush with embossed silver back, London 1906, by 
Emma Blumenstein & Co. Estimate: £20-30. 

209.  A 19th century large brass-inlaid walnut writing slope with fitted interior 
w.a.f., 19¾” wide; & a 19th century mother-of-pearl inlaid mahogany 
writing slope, 16” wide. Estimate: £30-40. 

210.  An early 20th century oak lath-back revolving desk chair with padded 
seat, and on sprung centre column & four splay legs.   
 Estimate: £30-40. 

211.  A VICTORIAN PINE KITCHEN TABLE (with later red laminate to the 
rectangular top), fitted end drawer & on turned tapered legs, 71½” x 
38½”. Estimate: £80-120. 
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212.  A mahogany extending dining table with turned tapered legs, on 
ceramic castors, 40” wide x 40” long. Estimate: £20-30. 

213.  A set of four late 19th century beech occasional chairs with open 
kidney-shaped backs, padded seats, & on turned legs. 
 Estimate: £10-20. 

214.  A 1960’s large oil painting on canvas of a rural scene, signed 
Pederson & dated 63, 25½” x 21¾” framed. Estimate: £20-30. 

215.  Various decorative paintings, prints & picture frames.                  
 Estimate: £20-30. 

216.  Two artist’s pallets; & a pewter table lamp with blue glass shade.      
 Estimate: £20-30. 

217.  A large artist’s proof etching titled “Jacob Sheep”, 13½” 19¾”; a large 
limited edition coloured print after Rowbotham Jr titled “Edinburgh From 
St Anthony’s chapel” (ltd no. 41500), 17” x 24¾” each in glazed frame; 
& a Wood & Sons blue & white “Glenwood” pattern toilet bowl.       
 Estimate: £30-40. 

218.  A set of six contemporary plywood stacking chairs on silvered-metal 
legs. Estimate: £30-40. 

219.  A painted wooden & paper-covered three-storey doll’s house with 
opening front, 30½” wide x 33½” high x 14½” deep; various items of 
doll’s house furniture & effects. Estimate: £40-60. 

220.  A floral printed blind; a ditto pair of lined curtains; a curtain pole;                 
& three vinyl suitcases. Estimate: £20-30. 

221.  Two small silver photograph frames; various items of plated cutlery; 
five vintage ladies hats; various books etc. Estimate: £30-40. 

222.  A pair of heavy cut-glass square decanters with faceted ball stoppers, 
(one w.a.f.); & thirty-two various cut-glass drinking vessels.              
 Estimate: £20-30. 

223.  A late 19th century Hanley china “Winton” pattern forty-six piece part 
dinner service, part w.a.f. Estimate: £30-40. 

224.  A painted wooden model sailing boat, 26½” wide; & a Mapro 
combination wall clock & barometer mounted on mahogany panel.   
 Estimate: £20-30. 

225.  A 1940’s EPNS rectangular two-handled tea tray, 22” wide; & a still-life 
study of fruit (pastels) signed Belinda, 17¾” x 13¾”, in glazed frame. 
 Estimate: £20-30. 
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226.  Two vintage oil table lamps, one with floral painted green glass 
reservoir; together with a reproduction mahogany Tantalus, complete 
with two square decanters. Estimate: £30-40. 

227.  Various items of decorative china, pottery, metalware etc.             
 Estimate: £30-40. 

228.  A Singer treadle sewing machine base with later pine top, 39¼” wide; 
together with a silvered-metal four-tier standing open bookcase; a 
wrought-metal standard lamp; & a pine stool. Estimate: £20-30. 

229.  An Ercol-style kitchen chair with Prince-of-Wales feather design to the 
pierced & shaped splat back with hard seat, & on round tapered legs 
with spindle stretchers; & a contemporary office chair.                      
 Estimate: £30-40. 

230.  A Sleepezee “Memory Sensation 800” 4’6” mattress complete with bed 
base & headboard. Estimate: £40-60. 

231.  A 19th century continental-style cream painted & carved wooden frame 
5’ bedstead, complete with Sleepezee “Memory Technology” mattress. 
 Estimate: £50-70. 

232.  A good quality three-seater settee with loose cushions to the seat & 
back, upholstered pale grey material & on short turned legs with brass 
castors, 86” long. Estimate: £80-120. 

233.  A 19th century mahogany three-tier corner whatnot, 14½” wide x 37¾” 
high (w.a.f.); & various items of decorative china & glassware, etc.        
 Estimate: £20-30. 

234.  Two white silk damask tablecloths; & various other items of household 
textiles. Estimate: £10-20. 

235.  An Edwardian inlaid-mahogany kneehole writing desk inset tooled 
green leather cloth, fitted with an arrangement of four drawers, & on 
short square tapered legs, 39” wide.  Estimate: £50-70. 

236.  A Victorian mahogany collector’s chest fitted six long graduated 
drawers with turned knob handles & on plinth base, 14¾” x 18” high.
 Estimate: £50-70. 

237.  A Victorian mahogany pot cupboard fitted centre shelf enclosed by 
fielded panel door, & on plinth base, 15¼” wide. Estimate: £20-30. 

238.  An 18th century-style oak joint stool on baluster-turned legs & turned 
feet with plain stretchers, 17¼” wide. Estimate: £30-50. 
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239.  A mahogany small standing bookcase with three open shelves above 
cupboard enclosed by fielded panel door, & on shaped plinth base,     
18” wide x 43 ¾” high. Estimate: £20-30. 

240.  A Victorian white painted pine small chest fitted two short & three long 
graduated drawers with turned knob handles, & on plinth base,                  
34¾” wide x 35” high. Estimate: £50-70. 

241.  A 19th century oak oval gate-leg small dining table on baluster-turned 
legs & turned feet with plain stretchers, 37½” x 29¾”.                      
 Estimate: £30-40.   

242.  A pair of 19th century mahogany bow-back dining chairs with padded 
drop-in seats, & on turned legs. Estimate: £20-30. 

243.  A 19th century oak oval gate-leg dining table fitted end drawer, & on 
baluster-turned legs & turned feet with plain stretchers, 35¾” x 47½” 
 Estimate: £30-50. 

244.  A set of three Georgian mahogany splat-back dining chairs with 
padded drop-in seats, & on square chamfered legs with plain 
stretchers. Estimate: £30-40.      

245.  A pair of Edwardian mahogany splat-back occasional chairs with 
padded seats, & on square tapered legs with plain stretchers, together 
with white painted cast-metal four-division umbrella stand, 8½” wide. 
 Estimate: £20-30. 

246.  A pair of Lusty & Son’s Lloyd 100m conservatory chairs.          
 Estimate: £30-40. 

247.  Two pairs of brass candlesticks; a brass rectangular trivet; a brass 
ewer; & various other items of metalware. Estimate: £20-30. 

248.  A pair of Staffordshire pottery seated Spaniel ornaments, 12¼” high,         
& various other items of decorative china, pottery, & glassware part 
w.a.f.  Estimate: £30-40. 

249.  A 19th century treen faux-book trinket box, 11½” x 8¾”; a brown 
Morocco leather-covered trinket box; four other trinket boxes & two  
19th century tea caddies, part w.a.f. Estimate:  £30-40. 

250.  A bronzed toad ornament, 5” wide; two bronzed bust’s; a pair of 
alabaster lion ornaments & sundry other items. Estimate: £30-40. 

251.  A 19th century oak oval gate-leg dining table fitted end drawer, & on 
baluster-turned legs & turned feet with plain stretchers, 43½” x 54”. 
 Estimate: £40-60. 
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252.  A reproduction mahogany small bow-front chest fitted four long 
graduated drawers with brass ring handles, & on ogee bracket feet, 
24¼” wide x 31” high. Estimate: £40-60. 

253.  A stained pine open bookcase with three adjustable shelves & on 
bracket feet, 42” wide x 46½” high. Estimate: £30-40. 

254.  A 1930’s oak cake stand of three circular tiers, & with barley-twist 
supports & cabriole legs, 36” high. Estimate: £30-40. 

255.  A late 19th/early 20th century carved walnut frame dwarf four-fold 
draught screen inset floral painted glass panels, 43” high; & a late 19th 
century mahogany circular two-tier occasional table on carved slender 
cabriole legs, 29½” diameter. Estimate: £30-40. 

256.  A late Victorian mahogany dwarf hall stand fitted glove compartment to 
centre, & on ring-turned legs, 32” wide x 37” high. Estimate: £30-40. 

257.  A gilt frame circular wall mirror inset bevelled plate, 19” diameter; 
together with various decorative paintings & prints. Estimate: £30-40. 

258.  A part canteen of plated & stainless steel cutlery, in oak case; & 
various other items of plated cutlery & platedware. Estimate: £20-30. 

259.  An Edwardian inlaid-mahogany small bureau bookcase, the upper part 
fitted two shelves enclosed by pair of glazed doors, the base with fitted 
interior enclosed by fall-front above three long graduated drawers, & on 
short cabriole legs & pad feet, 30¾” x 69” high. Estimate: £30-40. 

260.  A late 19th/early 20th century mahogany combination wardrobe with 
blind fret-work cornice, with cupboard to centre enclosed by pair of 
panel doors above four long graduated drawers, flanked by hanging 
compartment to either side enclosed by bevelled rectangular mirror & 
panel door, & on bracket feet, 75½” wide x 81½” high.  
 Estimate: £60-80. 

261. Four modern ceramic Disney Store “Winnie The Pooh” cookie jars. 
 Estimate: £20-30. 

262. An Edwardian mahogany frame circular wall mirror inset bevelled plate, 
23¾” diam.; & ten various decorative paintings & prints.  
 Estimate: £30-40. 

263. Various items of floral decorated tea & coffee ware. Estimate: £20-30. 

264. A Crown Staffordshire bone china ornament titled “Hawk Owl”                       
(No. 209). Estimate: £20-30. 

265. Three Goebel Hummel figures. Estimate: £20-30. 
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266. A matched set of thirteen steel-shafted golf clubs; a Callaway golf club 
bag; approximately two hundred & fifty various golf balls; & various 
other golfing accessories. Estimate: 320-30. 

267. A pair of green painted cast-iron garden bench end supports of scroll 
design, 32” high. Estimate: £20-30. 

268. A Numark “CDN 22” (Mk 4) Professional CD player with aluminium 
carrying case; & various disco lights & tripods. Estimate: £50-70. 

269. An IMQ Stage Line “STA-300” pro-power amplifier; an “STA-160” ditto; 
& a set of four IMQ Stage Line speakers. Estimate: £50-70. 

270. Two Phonic “Max 2500” Power Amplifiers, one with aluminium 
travelling case; & a set of four JBL “Sound Factor” speakers.
 Estimate: £50-70. 

271. A PINE FARMHOUSE TABLE with rectangular top, fitted two drawers 
to either side, & on turned legs, 81½” x 37¾”. Estimate: £70-120. 

272. A Victorian brass-bound rosewood writing slope with fitted interior, 18” 
wide; together with seven various books. Estimate: £30-40. 

273. A Persian pattern rug of ivory & pale blue ground, with multi-coloured 
geometric, floral & animal design to centre within a wide border,                
78” x 48”; & a similar rug, 71” x 48”. Estimate: £30-40. 

274. A large pair of early 20th century railway platform sack trucks. 
 Estimate: £30-40. 

275. An early 20th century oak wall mirror with carved border & innerslip 
(slight faults), 24” x 28”. Estimate: £10-20. 

276. A Herman Miller ? Kemen cream-finish office desk, fitted four long 
graduated drawers to the left-hand pedestal, 47½” x 31¼”.   
 Estimate: £30-40. 

277. A Dyson upright vacuum cleaner, w.o. Estimate: £20-30. 

278. A Bang & Olufsen “Beomaster 1000” tuner/amplifier with speakers, w.o.
 Estimate: £30-40. 

279. A part canteen of Cooper Bros. EPNS cutlery comprising eighty-four 
items; & various other items of plated cutlery, in mahogany case. 
 Estimate: £20-30. 

280. A silver plated nurse’s buckle; & various items of costume jewellery.
 Estimate: £20-30. 
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281. Five Beswick Little Lovables clown figures; various Wade ornaments;  
& various other items of decorative china, pottery & glassware. 
 Estimate: £20-30. 

282. Various items of decorative china & pottery; together with two ladies’ 
parasols; various books, etc. Estimate: £20-30. 

283. A ladies’ wristwatch with white enamel dial, & in white metal case; a 
similar fobwatch; a gilt-metal compact; three seals, etc. 
 Estimate: £20-30. 

284. Two oil paintings – rural scenes; & various illustrations, books, etc. 
 Estimate: £20-30. 

285. A Chinese-style red lacquered hall table fitted three frieze drawers, & 
on square end supports, 47” wide. Estimate: £30-40. 

286. A 19th century volume “The Rime of The Ancient Mariner” by Samuel 
Coleridge; together with two decorative pictures; & a glass carboy. 
 Estimate: £20-30. 

287. Two pairs of lined & interlined curtains of bronzed ground, 56½” drop               
x 52” wide; two ditto pairs of smaller curtains, 51½” drop x 52” wide; a 
ditto single curtain, 78” drop x 72” wide; a pair of floral printed lined & 
interlined curtains, 52½” drop x 88” wide, with pelmet; & various items 
of household linen. Estimate: £30-40. 

288. A 19th century-style carved wood frame oval wall mirror inset bevelled 
plate, 39” x 20”. Estimate: £30-40. 

289. A similar pale green painted & carved wood frame oval wall mirror inset 
bevelled plate, 37” x 23½”. Estimate: £30-40. 

290. A 19th century-style large pale grey painted & carved wood frame oval 
wall mirror inset bevelled plate, 40” x 38”. Estimate: £40-60. 

291. A similar circular wall mirror inset bevelled plate, 32½” diam. 
 Estimate: £40-60. 

292. A pair of Norwegian Madshus “Birke Beiner” wood skis; & a ditto pair of 
ski poles. Estimate: £20-30. 

293. Three early-mid 20th century crimson-finish travelling trunks, each 36” 
wide (slight faults). Estimate: £20-30. 

294. A Dryad wicker oval needlework table; together with a bentwood café 
chair; a wrought-metal table lamp with shade; & various scatter 
cushions. Estimate: £20-30. 
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295. A collection of records. Estimate: £30-40. 

296. A modern bronzed Thai Buddha head, 5½” high. Estimate: 330-40. 

297. Four modern cast-iron mice ornaments, 3” high. Estimate: £12-22. 

298. An Anglo Arms 16 x 52mm monocular – as new, boxed. 
 Estimate: £14-24. 

299. Four various reproduction painted cast-iron signs (various sizes). 
 Estimate: £14-24. 

300. A mid-20th century oak gate-leg dining table on barley-twist legs & 
turned feet, 36" x 48". Estimate: £10-20. 

301. A late 19th century mahogany extending dining table with carved gadrooned 
edge to the oval top, with centre leaf, wind-out mechanism, & on four carved 
cabriole legs & claw-&-ball feet, 42” x 70¾” (extended).  
 Estimate: £30-40. 

302. A Philips 42” HDMI television with remote control, w.o.  
 Estimate: £20-30. 

303. Various items of decorative china, pottery & glassware. 
 Estimate: £5-10. 

304. A Noritake china “Wild Ivy” pattern extensive one hundred piece dinner, tea, 
and coffee service. Estimate: £10-20. 

305. Various items of decorative china, pottery, & glassware, part w.a.f.  
 Estimate: £5-10. 

306. A 19th century oak oval gate-leg dining table on baluster-turned legs & turned 
feet with plain stretchers, 47¾” x 34”; together with a ladder-back carver chair 
with woven string seat, & on turned legs with turned front stretcher; & a ditto 
pair of single chairs.  Estimate: £10-20. 

307. Various decorative paintings, prints & picture frames. Estimate: £30-40. 

308. A bentwood hat & coat stand, 77" high. Estimate: £20-30. 

309. A copper warming pan with short turned wooden handle; a copper 
helmet-shaped coal scuttle; two ceiling light fittings; two plated card 
trays; a plated entrée dish, etc. Estimate: £20-30. 

310. A mid-20th century walnut bureau with fitted interior enclosed by fall-
front above two long drawers, & on short square legs, 28" wide.
 Estimate: £20-30. 
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311. A mahogany coaching table with circular folding top, & on shaped             
fold-away legs, 39½" diam. Estimate: £20-30. 

312. A Victorian mahogany needlework table with hinged octagonal top, & 
on octagonal tapered & carved centre column with three cabriole legs, 
17½" wide. (w.a.f.); together with a mahogany dwarf two-fold draught 
screen, 46½" high. Estimate: £10-20. 

313. A set of four Regency-style mahogany rail-back dining chairs with 
padded drop-in seats & on sabre legs. Estimate: £10-20. 

314. A Victorian white painted iron & brass 4' 6" bedstead, complete with 
side rails. Estimate: £30-40. 

315. Two Wedgwood glass cameo goblets "Royal Silver Jubilee" & 
"Princess Anne's Wedding"; a ditto pair of goblets "Royal Silver 
Wedding, 1947-1972"; a Wedgwood pint mug "Silver Wedding 
Anniversary", all boxed; together with a Wedgwood Jasperware table 
bell; a ditto garden pot; ten various Wedgwood plates; & two various 
other items of Wedgwood Jasperware, boxed & un-boxed. 
 Estimate: £30-40. 

316. A Broadhurst ironstone china "Lemon Grove" pattern twenty-seven 
piece part dinner & coffee service; a part dinner & tea service; & sundry 
other items. Estimate: £20-30. 

317. A HONDA JAZZ FIVE-DOOR HATCHBACK MOTOR CAR in metallic 
blue, automatic transmission, 1300cc petrol engine, current mileage 
48,669, registration number WN11 KCJ (2011). 

 

  

    END OF SALE 

***** 
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FORTHCOMING SALE DATES 2018 
 

All sales start at 10:00am 

ON VIEW: Saturday morning prior to sale – 9:00am - 12:00noon 

Monday prior to sale – 9:00am - 6:00pm unless otherwise stated 
& Morning of Sale 

 

Catalogues are available to view 
approximately one week before the sale at www.aldridgesofbath.com 

 

Calendar is updated periodically 

 

******* 

ALL SALES FEATURE LIVE ONLINE BIDDING 
 

 

TUESDAY 30th January 2018 

Fine Art & Antiques Sale 

 

TUESDAY 13th February 2018 

Decorative Items & Household Furnishings 

 

TUESDAY 27th February 2018 

Collector’s Sale 

 

TUESDAY 13th March 2018 

Decorative Items & Household Furnishings 

 

TUESDAY 27th March 2018 

Fine Art & Antiques Sale 

 

                                                                ****** 

http://www.aldridgesofbath.com/

